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Comprehcnsive Exam rcuires should be permitted Lo Lake books out ofthe To the Editor
Bcaticr qtj ortath products of an athoughwehave lddt
.- Therefore we OOSC that in order to Instead it seems that our Chicago may have frustrated andEDITORIAL BOARD
individually prepare for the examination comptrollers cards could be disillusioned many of us whoEdztorLnChzef Dotty Graham
second semester senior should be released validated and used as our cafeteria worked for change through the lateNews Editor Dee Dee Napp
front one course and that time be used to and library identification since they Senator Robert Kennedy andeature ztor Jacquie Kenuk
prove that we have paid our bils Senator Eugene McCarthy there isCopy Editor ibby Huffstutler review tor Ofl1S Snc wouia given one Ann Winters still chance for those of usSports Editor Ellen Brennan unit of credit much like the system used for Ann Hessler concerned about the wasteful warHeadlines Eileen Haubenstock Marianne Mlynarski Independent Study Faculty members would in Vietnam and Americas
Margo Schaub be on call for advice and aid in fiflin in where McCarthy lost but the everowing domestic problems toLayout GuJshen Chalik issue-oriented new politics thatInaIviau as -iii voices ear proposePhotography Editor Natasha Fellerman ac ig ou so he helped bring to birth is far from that those students on the BeaverTyping Editor Geralyn Krupp tile ODlC1Ti or tuning and the irlety of dead The Coalition of Democratic
campus interested in helping toReporters Susan Boyer Ellen Brennan Penny courses and Independent VoterscDIV an elect people who hold views similar
Cashdollar Nancy Cohen Ellen Cooper Darcy Fair We do not presume to be capable of independent political club to our own students who want toPeggy Franklin Gigi Gould Esther Guert Priscilla
criticizing the actual uuestions for the
fashioned after similar clubs already
help abolish the obsolete delegateHambrick Dma Hitchcock Clarice Klonsky Geralyn flourishing in New York and
41e\alnlnation We that .7 merica join oge erKrupp Elsa Larson Diane Lewis Shelley Lubow ii aCU Jalifornia will hold an organization form Coalition of Democratic andJoanne Lichtman Elizabeth McFadden Eva committee witi ciraw questions that are meeting on Tuesday October 15 Independent Voters movementMcManus Amy Melton Mab Nulty Roberta Quinn broad enough but will still be test of the 815 p.m at the Cheltenham which is rapidly spreading amongHillary St.JohnJules St John Margie Schneider Niti individuals knowledge By our plans we hope COmmunity Room Cheltenharn the dissatisfied voters of BYSeth Cindy Sheward Sue Smyth Emily Solomon that CorTps will become total learning Shopping enter The room is Pennsylvania and other states
ItSue Speiser Chris Steward Jathye Stoops Tyler
exnerience
located near the Cheltenham Our voices shall not be silenced
in
Tragle Trudy Van Houten Kathy Wisch D.V.G Theatre between Lerners and the Sincerely transformeiCopy Readers rolyn Chick Anne Painter Lady Bug Shop The main speaker resourcelesi
Photographer Ona Murdoch will be Mr Donald Kirchhoffer Dma Hitchcock 69 nation
TypingSlaff KathyCherry Debbie Finer McCarthy delegate to the
..
Israels acc
Sara Little Enid Lubin Democratic National Convention the kibbu
Iii the kingdom ofthe blind the one eyed
and member
of the latform 85000 pec
BUSINESS BOARD Committee Discussion will focus J//iA 300 such
Business Manager Laurie Stassi
man is king is statement that often brings on what can be done in the coming Il throughout
Advertising Manager Diane Tischler OiC down to iartli whcii he feeling like an election to promote the goals of the To the Editor almost imr
Circulation Manager Barbara Gutman authority on subject about which all of his new politics and on what can be Beaver College is small girls drama of
Faculty Adviser Edgar Schuster associates know nothing But little twist put done to guarantee that politics in school that specializes in major role
Assistants Linda Beckwith Joyce Grote to the original slogan brings us to hard the future will be more responsive coordination It is peculiar kind played
Myrna Jaspan Eva McManus Roni James PC to the will of the people Beaver of coordination though that independen
The Beaver News is bi-nion1hl publication by
rcaizaion tic acts oi liii in -iricrican
students are invited to attend permeates the non-activity at the countr
and for Beaver students and does not necessarily society today In the kingdom of the blind whether they wish to join this Beaver The essential unit of character
reflect the opinion of the administration the one eyed man is in zoo En country CDIV club or whether they perhaps coordination at Beaver is smallness which cons
________________________________________________________
lost in its Own maze those who see the want to set up similar club of Beaver is small in size shape and Israels agri
problems and see them at their core are held their own on campus form For instance Beaver girls are mainstay ol
required to identify themselves at What2tfl%4 iWevOthd up as strange creatures indeed lunch by showing an I.D card that LiterallyAu editorial in one of our biggest has an unrecognizable picture on its kibbutz
newspapers recently dubbed McCarthy and honor is frequentiy an face with no other valuable It isWe do not advocate that English the liberal politicians idealistic freaks ambiguous word We students at information This card is small in community
Cornprcbensives be totally abolished Rather There is something terribly wroiw with Beaver College have developed an size and scope No age or other principleshonor stem Now what helpful facts appear on the card escapistwe wisri to ciarliy tile situation anu nation that wishes to ridicule and even .3
exactly is this system We believe wou dci ae luenbity every aspe
view-point of the senior English majorwbo is dispose of its greatest visionaries that each girl has her individual recognition For small fee life It isfaced with the actuality of taking six ho.ir iwo examples of Americans placing their values However when she Beaver student must purchase it so individual
examination that determines whether or not eyed men in zoo caine to mind First voluntarily joins group such as that she may be entitled to one himself
she will graduate from Beaver At this time of is the attitude 0f many Americans toward Beaver it is expected that she will very small and tasteless lunch population
adhere to the standards of that Another small attribute of undertakesyear i.e pre-panic an unemotional ana Resurrection City here we saw the poor
group Students at Beaver are Beaver College is its car registration he is assigrintellectual analysis is necessary We are aware people 0f this country those who know first
subject to their own personal fee Because of its size Beaver has pears andthat the English department plans to take hand the ills of this society desperately integrity and responsibility and at difficulty keeping up So it sees fit kibbutz It
action concerning the exam However we attempting to be recognized Thousands of the same time they are subject to to collect revenue that is badly ideas of
wish that our viewpoint be explained through visitors came to gaze upon the masses of the privileges and responsibilities of
needed in order to purchase just labor and
5-
the college community one more pool table or in order to value of allthis newspaper And in addition we hope that poorly clothed poorly fed poorly educated
Beavers is an Honor Code which install heat detection system This most meriiastudents will be included on the faculty poor It was like Sunday afternoon spent at loids each girl responsible for the will improve the quality of any PEARS
committee which will be formed to look into Central Park or the Philadelphia Zoo observance of all principles and small girls institution and please For seve
this situation Secondly who can say that the mijoritv of regulations established by the concerned alumni And speaking of became
fl ow iSts he Engli sh Americans who condoned the actions ofthe student body This is concept revenue and its allocation at Beaver Yifat aset
ii wherein we as students agree to one cannot fail to mention the Jezreel justComprenensive is partiatty invanu ana not Cnicago Poiice Iepartiiicut coilsiciereo tue
accept the privileges and choice of Forum Club appearances largest por
fully productive second semester senior is protestors to be people like themselves
responsibilities of self-supervision this year One of the worlds only kibbutz wh
asked to review all the courses she has had at would guess that most TV viewers and surely me effectiveness of this system jazz bagpipe players and Kabuki of almost
Beaver College and synthesize them while the policemen themselves looked upon those relies on the respect support and dancer are the prime examples state tot
carrying full course load Even the most ii ge cooperation of all its members
ch selectivity .where small 000 au
Under this system we hive audiences can be receptive to success thstudious must make sacrifices should her revolutionaries freaks While it is true that
pledged ourselves to uphold the personal appearances is typical of Israel Thecurrent work suffer or cornps This hippies and yippies purposely alienate precepts of responsible behavior in Beavers high degree of p2ars ap
situation hardly gives the individual the time themselves from society by their manner of all aspects of or college life involvement After all the world is oranges gi
to properly organize the material to the best dress and way of life this is not generally true Therefore Beaver has both an getting smaller and each day the poultry
of her ability Perhaps courses should be of college professors and housewives The academic and non-academic Cold War gets bigger Small issues November
ii honor code The academic stem like draft resistance the failure of offer Israedirected towards Coinprehensives ror au tour news niedia tell us that good proportion of
attempts to create an atmosphere in ec ora P0 ics in is coun ry puunc
years ot an Engiish major existence at the crowd was made up of middle class which the highest ideals of honor and the compensitory allottment As bet
Beaver rather than attempting to cram the citizens Still they were regarded as and may be maintained The due Blacks are irrelevant and individual
work into the last two or three months of trcatcd like animals non-academic system is based on certainly not selective enough for work assigr
senior year Ideally of course the cramming It is iriterestin that in my twisted anaiov the willingness of each girl to Beaver as the results of the summer in
accept personal responsibility for admission policy testify morningprocess is not necessary But when an about the kingdom of the blind the one eyed
her own conduct and that of the Beaver aims to please as any rising atindividual carries full load reviewing during maii has been placed in zoo ror when we
entire group We do not consider small school should Faculty cannot bus to th
this time becomes impractical put an animal in zoo we look at it But in this honor system as remedy for change class that meets on an would pic
There is great diversity among the courses the kingdom of the blind those who should be all dishonesty Only as the students inconvenient day because the breakfast
taken by English majors One obvious reason looking arc blind and cant see what they have prove their capability to uphold proper authorities will not permit in the
.1 this system can effectiveness and such flexibility After all isn it pear-pickeis flappily tne rrccciom major nas witnin cagea up Tney are not aDie to see or
autho be attained big reuest for small faculty tomatoesthe department understand any of the freaks and animals An Honor System such as the member who knows who he or she
salami harNo one ever wants to fail an examination And all the while the one eyed men the one at Beaver is plan for group wants to conduct class and how hot tea Af
However if either everyone passes or freaks the animals keep looking looking out ng based upon mutual he or she wishes to insure its for breakfa
everyone fails an examination invalidates trying to acquire the sight of second eve understanding among students functioningto request
from an even
mars and
faculty and administration But bigger administration the right to work itselfitself Previous to last year no one naa ranea
this system is totally successful do so fact it wath Comprehensive in five or six years Yet if only when its ideals and functions The situation at Beaver is clear what compindividuals are not passed some sort of are studied understood believed There is high sense of collectivity people
formal provision must be made so that the in and applied by every individual as Dr Gates reminded us at Although
exam may be retaken member It is the individual more convocation on Tuesday sunrise eac
II than any group as whole who can September 24th Everything is of 20 fodHowever we recognize the basic tenets for There is new institution at Beaver ouege
mold this Honor System into running smoothly No one power is the valleyComprehensive exam and feel they are vilid this year All students arc obligated to buy dynamic and effective way of life getting too big for its small briches that made
It is necessary to reach some sort of synthesis piece of plastic with their picture on it We by accepting its principles and Student power and faculty power
and see the continuity in the history of are told that we may charge this to our ideals as her own The honor of are well taken care of by their big the
literature We feel that the students can not bookstore bill as if this were magic.l way of each individual member of the brothers administrative power Yifat serve
be totally at fault for being incapable of annihilating bills The identification card has college community creates and and trustee power Beaver is indeed from
maintains the honor of the college paradigm of smallness it Germany
asping conceptual knowledge and the no value to us off campus because it does not itself consistently operates on pettiness Africa
faculty members should orient their students have any identification or birth date on it Ann Knapp and irrelevancy knowledge
towards conceptual thought The work that We were informed that we would not be Chairman ofHonor Committee Clarice Klonshy equal share
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THE HOST
Matt Robinson the host
appeared relaxed and poised lie
was very articulate in both the
language of the Blackman and that
of the white man and spoke with
ced to equal ease when introducing
st of singing group or conversing with
with politician Many terms and
18 references made by Robinson were
it is seriously addressed to the Black
learn Community for which the program
the was designed memorized
is one numbers played numbers
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BY ELLEN COLEMAN 
One the 
are taken back to prE!Uuitoric 
when 
of 
a 
skeleton of 
bone's 
and be discovers 
that it can be used a weapon to 
kill animals for food. He 
discovers that he use to kill 
other men and thus conquer other 
lands. These crazed by 
their new-found power, are stctpp,ed 
the appearance of a 
column before them. 
reJ:llres:en1!;s that 
marri~l!le to the 
of insect.'I; "One I will 
write a romantic novel and all the 
characters will be " 
Then there is Jules's friend. 
is the translator and newspaper 
man, a transient man whose father 
had told "Know many 
and be able to live 
Ilfl!lw,h""·,,, " He is in a real 
the yet for 
he cannot possess 
ABOUT RELATIONSHIPS 
Jules and Jim is a movie about 
<reJlatiIDlls:bi~lI!. The of the 
men is the central link; 
in Paris before World War I. 
is an Austrian and when war 
out the two men. are on 
OJ)lPOI!!ite sides. Each worries lest he 
in battle, kill his friend. 
writes in a letter to 
am sen t to the Russian 
I am scared but at leMt ru 
I won't kill Jim." Here the 
makes a statement 
which 
trans,ce!lds national enmity. 
Such statements are one of the 
Consider the 
CatbE!rirle describinll her 
to Jules. She says, "I 
he'd known so few women 
I'd known so many men, that it 
aU balance out. " These 
are linked with the 
which float the 
certain momenta 
up for and il"ltl'!l'Tll1l"lt 
Im.pai;ietlce and the movie as a 
much of her 
an 
interested in 
in the """, ........ 'I!!" 
when she saw 
people, of 
because there were 
the 
you away because you were 
material in an area where 
you shouldn't be." 
The purpoae of the 
WM to work out the 
of the poor 
represented more 
home. These 
themselves to 
for 
positions. The 
reflected various 
and thls 
basic reMon for the 
conflicts. This resulted 
community orl~anjzaiti(J'n 
detrimental coverage. 
LACK OF 
UNITY 
JUlle 19th, was 
of the 
protests and demonstrations. It was 
to be a day of 
in Resurrec tion 
interested the 
United States. Sue worked on that 
in the Child Care Center of 
while the 
parents went to listen to the 
The itself had 
become a 
called for more non-violent 
militancy than ever before. From 
that on, rather than leave the 
and 
emergency 
more people to 
to continue the 
demonstrations. Sue feels that this 
decision to 
unfortunate one 
demonstrators were no 
"unified under 
Sue feels that of 
the Poor Campaign should 
now turn to the National Urban 
which works with 
individual communities. Headed by 
the N.U.L. looks 
lemon, she said, "When 
Luther criticized a or a 
man, he did it with And 
what I mean is he never 
someone down or ot),leCI,ea 
objection's sake .... But he 
looked to better and 
sOlll1etlljng to work for. One 
that he said once was, 'If you 
one day find me sprawled out 
I do not want you to retaliate with 
II act of violence. I urge you 
to contillue with the 
same you 
have shown so far.' " 
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calmed down and even sent in
my room deposit when explained
that in truth R.A stands for
Rational Adult While Mom will
never think of me as an adult she is
pleased when other people do
Dads reaction to the news was
different He long ago
acknowledged my adulthood so
had to think of another definition
in order to impress him decided
to tell him that R.A meant
Responsible AdministratorDad ventured one evening
during his period of postdinner
contentment Ive decided to be
an R.A this year
understanding and fatherly
he answered Well you
st dear but it does seem
ot to finish college first
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run for ten full days
the most exciting and crea
films collected from sourci
the world will be screer
Festival is broadened ar
new series of intensive
seminars for teachers
specialists in the fJ to
during the Festival
LOW COST VENTU1
The debut of
original works of
testimony to the
more than ever before
all over the world are yenta
an art form previously
only with Hollywood
fantastic finances
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Ly taking place in att
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artists are opening
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IA Profile fIntgic tn tho Grin to the Endvaitin IW BY GIGI GOULD pup with whom she cant bear toStephen Miller
September the day that we part ...if parents come with
scr had anticipated and planned for frosh..Jrosh leaves...parents stayFor Godo jg6g
WsUnchlyradiedOUrsdvesfor lJ en becrnes
BY U1 MYE1I thc long day ahead comfortable counselor boyfnend 01 course
r1r Contrary IC rumor the next dress healthy breakfast and nice ti ons remai nedat Society Hill class meeting will NOi be two lw shoes Eyes and ears open we hypothetical and we couldnt
If 4._ hours long in order to make up for lay in wait for any familiar name imagine them occurring in real lifeBY ELLEN COLEMAN t1e canceled September meeting indication that one of our freshman We were pretty nearly correct tooThe 1968-69 season of The long as the class bulletin is had fought her way through the LONG WEEKSociety Hill Playhouse of atlentively waLche and the labyritth of Grey Powers Freshman Week proceeded veryPhiladelphia began on Wednesday BEAVER NEWS is avidly road LONG DAY smoothly except for the normalSeptember 23 It presented an ther will be no need for calling One by one we met our confused and tired looks But Im
interesting performance of Samuel lengthy group gatherings in order to advisees Quick learn that already self-renewed ManBecketts play Waiting For Godot deliver messages which can convey nameshes one of yours Im cant wait until classes begin WeThe play which was written in BY KATHY WISCU to yo in less painful way yir student counselor Youll be are the freshmen freshmen sothe early fifties deals with the Aside from the fact that Mr
living on third floor Yes your green Yeah tomorrow is
absurdity of life and the meaning of Steplei Miller is marrkd he is Women in caps and gowns roommate is here already...No she Wednesday and theres nothing totime and existence There is no plot yu ng and charming addi tion he can tiol ook beau ti ful hut they can sn ugly Yes she does wear size do except register hucinvolved Only situation is Beaver campus Mr Miller is one oF look dignified Seniors who wear SLiE youll like her So it Thursday is here Classes begin Harvardpresented This situation deals with the two new members of our their caps slanted and on the back vnt until that beautiful hour of That means tipping the dinks every editorEstragen and Vladimer who go English department His varied of their heads in an atttmpl to be 3o p.m arrived Take count to other minute and getting signatures Negrothrough life waiting and waiting for background in the literary world both lovely and aloof end up being sure theyre all here for few for the signs What do we have in HarvardGodot Who is Godot We do not
helps us to identify him with our neither It is as inconect to wear seem to have lost themselves amid common You mean you live on way isever really find out We can suppose
camp tile students camp His your hat half-cocked as it is to leave rgrou nd the same floor as do Thank co-authby his neatly dressed little
outlook as teacher and student your gown half opened According passageways Thank goodness you book
messenger boy played by Brett seems to correspond with the to academic raclition mortar only have six couldnt take The first week of school ended has wrKratchman that Godot is wealthy vac ii sc ed boards ar to he vorn parallel to climbing hree flights too much with tours of Philadelphia the Timesman but we never find out any wa gs any Beaver ii longer No sooner had we moved Greenie Daze Rally and Picnic and Augustmore than this
students yea of all undergraduate undergraduates are worn on the the last freshman in than it was Freshman Mixer with Lafayette ReaIitieEstragen the more imaginative
students right time for lunch so off they went Hopefully these social functions on Octcof the two is played by William DIVERSIFIED INTERESTS It may be impossible for to again balanced with the vigorous few in TheBrennan and Vladimer the more The camaraderie would not be look beautiful while wearing our Sunday afternoon consisted of days preceding them All in all the speakin1philosophical and the more sulficioni if Mr Miller could not caps and gowns but we can at least the good-byes to parents Yes freshmen class has fared well and Experie
aggressive is played by Louis Buzek bring that added bit of academia try looking intelligent and So and So your daughter is has made up proud to have them as WeAs they pass the petty hours of thit teacher must have But Mr dignified perfectly safe and theres no need an intricate part of Beaver College largetheir desolate lives they never go Miller is Ph.D candidate who is for you to stay In addition time Commu
on to something else because they candid about his educational Going to grad school See Miss was taken up with tours of the
are waiting for Godot who they qualifications and experience Tis Clodfelter soon She\ scheduling campusbookstore business office Emotional Learningthink will improve their situation no mean feat to write ones individual appointments with all etc --and meeting with Dean indicated by the almostThey never do anything on their disertatisi in three languages on seniors to discuss your plans for and the student counselors
universally dramatic reaction to the UIown to better themselves Both three difficult but vital poets the future If your plans include By the end of the day heads were film The Pawnbroker thischaracters were well cast with Mr
January is the projected date for more formal education see her now swimming and bed was very generations extreme sensitivity toBuzek being slightly more polished Mr Millers earning of his doctorate and start writing away for welcome sight what went on in Germany twenty Foran actor than Mr Brennan with The City in the Ioetry of catalogues and applications STUIENT COUNSELOR
some years ago must be handled eno tiIn the course of their life-long Daiite Bauclelaire and Eliot Candidate for scholarships also ORIENIATION
with great delicacy by modern film Eujourney through emptiness where fisciiiatiiig specialization The called fellowships on the graduate Looking back on the hours of makers One picture of haggard hrrnLets not do anything its safer academics are not all that enhance level should plan to have all their meetings and discussions with Miss
face staring with hollow eyes Reli
is their motto they run across
our new instructors importance as re Is into their chosen es Ia the th er nce oll1another pair master Pozo and his he has been widely involved in schools by December st counselors rest assured that the
concentration camp can conjure up it 5gslave Lucky Pozo is very newspaper and magazine work As Graduate school catalogus and time spent was well worth it such emotion and overwhelming
variet
effectively played by John limes
news assistant for the Vow York fellowship informal ion is available Beginning in May and resuming in
thought from its viewer that it losesPeter Levinson as Lucky is easily Ti71e5 Book Review one of the both in the library and the reading September our minds were filled to
objective value It becomes eesthe most excellent member of the nations great literary reviews his room in the Otfice of Vocational the brim with facts policies
difficult to criticize artistically One trcast portraying the oppressed and work entailed doing headlines Guidance and Placetneiit hoW can organizations committees and
must avoid allowing his personal flmOrepressed servant with tender
layouts and proofreading as well YOU find out which universities answers to situations we might
reactions to the subject to be Swaimsensitivity the actual writing of book offer the program you want See meet The favorite initiating
exploited by the film maker whoThe set for the play was as
reviews As reporter for the Petersons Guide to Graduate statement became What would
may steep it in sensationalism udtsbarren as the lives of the characters
ergen Evening Record in New Study also in the reading room on you do if.. What would you do QUESTIONABLE THEMEbeing only sun moon and tree Jersey Mr Miller became top of the file cabinet by the if your frosh brings in Great Dane
Although The Fifth Horseman 1tirawith lollipop branches icquaiiited with the Walter entrance list of fellowship and
ear has undoubtably some the tradThroughout the performance Winchell-side of life Mi Miller was scholaiship information will he Dr Spruances good points it unexcusably ofeachthere was very clever usage of also copyboy for New York passed out to you soon
overindulges in shots that have lots Thisrock music recordings of the piblishing firm during his Know what field youre going
of emotional impact but make no SwaimUltimate Spinach he cream and ea rs ii unto alk to someone at Beaver
intellectual comment related to the
four ofThe Doors But the invasion of journalism has taken hack seat who has similar job Talk to your theme The theme appears to employcGo-Go girls on the stage on three today to Beaver College and Faculty Advisor Talk to Miss rospec ive bethat man is what he thinks he to travseparate occasions was in poor taste Rutgers University Mr Milhi is Clodfelter In short do someihing
and not even the force of Nazism
countrieand detracted rather than added to still writing book reviews for the Wv got smart class and 00
can crush his individuality however Thesethe beauty of Becketts drama New Leader magazine one of could set record for percentage ol
ri the underlying pessimism of the BritainWaiting For Godot is very which will appear in the magazines students going on to graduate
Philadelphia Museum of Art and film seems to indicate otherwise
Germariimoving and interesting play that current issue The practical school --- hut not it we glow it and
the Philadelphia Academy of Fine Jewish doctor forbidden to Lorshould be seen Society Hills experience the scholasticism plus wait till its too late to apply
Arts are showing the work of Dr practice by German law isreduced Helsinkproduction is good way to see it an interest in and the writing ot Benton Spruance the late to the profession of clerk in EdinburIt will be playing at 507 8th poetry qualify Mr Miller as Did you like the freshmen skits Chiirman of Beavers Art warehouse One of his neighbors in
traveller
Street until October 19th
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to you of special events exhibits
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Special Exhibits
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Prepare ahead of
the following
serve them
Melt
sauce pan over moderate heat
not let it brown Add
tablespoons of flour until it is well
blended In separate sauce pan
bring cups of milk to
boil Add the
butter-flour
vigorously
comes to
automatically br
minutes and season to taste
salt and pepper and good dash of
nutmeg
FRESH HERB SAUCE
To cup of bechamel sauce add
one tablespoon of freshly chopped
parsley and teaspoon of freshly
chopped basiL If fresh herbs are
not available substitute teaspoon
each of dried parsley and basil
HORSERADISH CREAM SAUCE
To cup of bechamel sauce add lVa
tablespoons of horseradish
tablespoon heavy cream /2
teaspoon of prepared mustard
again preferably Dijon-style
teaspoon of lemon juice and salt
and pepper to taste
Enough for now Dis-moi ce que
tu manges je te dirai ce que tu es
We hope you are good
of
weeks of
heast Europ
emphasis on
ethnography
Southeastern
in4
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TOMATO MAYONNAISE
Combine cup of mayonnaise with
tablespoons each of heavy cream
and chili sauce dash each of
tabasco and worcestershire sauce
CELERY RELISH
Chop green pepper with
medium sized onions and medium
stalks of celery and
Combine tablespoon
cup of sugar
mustard seed dash
Blend in tablespo
syrup and cup wh.te virb
Cover and bring to boil Add
vegetables and simmer covered
three minutes Serve slightly
chilled
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Literary
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July
Casual
Sportswear
Accessories
Saccheffas Esso
Free PIck-up and Delivery
LUBI OIL CHANGE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
CLOVER SHOP
117 EASTON ROAD
doors below bank
GLENSIDE
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD
Next fo Penn Fruit
TU 4-9610
Open Days Week
7A.M.-IIP.M
OVER
Rizzos Pizzeria
For Better Jewelry Gifts Leather Goods and Silverware
at better prices come to
MELROSE JEWELERS INC
DIAMONDS AND SILVERSMITHS
246-248 KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA TV 6-9220
Restaurant
TOMATO PIES
SPAGPHETTL RAVIOLI
Known /2 WI
FINIE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Opeii Mon Wed Fri ti1 900 P.M
Tues Thurs Sat Ui 530 P.M
AMPIE PABKJG
4-
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